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Abstract. Recent developments of ICTs enable new ways to experience
tourism and conducted to the concept of smart tourism. The adoption of
cutting-edge technologies and its combination with innovative organizational
models fosters cooperation, knowledge sharing, and open innovation among
service providers in tourism destination. Moreover, it offers innovative
services to visitors. In few words, they become smart tourism destinations. In
this paper, we report first results of the SMARTCAL project aimed at
conceiving a digital platform assisting Destination Management
Organizations (DMOs) in providing smart tourism services. A DMO is the
organization charged with managing the tourism offer of a collaborative
network, made up of service providers acting in a destination. In this paper,
we adopted a multiple case studies approach to analyze five Italian DMOs.
Our aims were to investigate 1) if, and how, successful DMOs were able to
offer smart tourism services to visitors; 2) if the ICTs adoption level was
related to the collaboration level among DMO partners. First results
highlighted that use of smart technologies was still in an embryonic stage of
development, and it did not depend from collaboration levels.
Keywords: Destination Management Organizations, Smart Tourism Services,
Multiple case studies
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1 Introduction
The World Tourism Organization defined a Tourism Destination (TD) as “a physical
space with or without administrative and/or analytical boundaries in which a visitor
can spend an overnight. It is the cluster (co-location) of products and services, and
of activities and experiences along the tourism value chain and a basic unit of
analysis of tourism. A destination incorporates various stakeholders and can
network to form larger destinations” [1]. In the same report, the authors stated “to
compete effectively, destinations have to deliver wonderful experiences and
excellent value to visitors”. The business of tourism is complex and fragmented and
from the time that visitors arrive in the destination, until they leave it, the quality
of their experience is affected by many services and interactions, including a range
of public and private services, hospitality services, interactions with communities
and environments.
Collaborative Networks represent a real opportunity for tourism operators of a
TD to remain competitive in the aggressive global market [2]. With the establishment
of a collaborative network in a TD, local tourism operators and tourists can be engaged
in social relations and actively participate in continuous experience-based learning
processes. Although in a TD live and operate many autonomous and heterogeneous
entities, they all aim to achieve local tourism development and to increase their general
competitiveness in respect to other TDs as common goal [3] [4]. Destination
management calls for a coalition of different interests to work towards a common
goal to ensure the viability and integrity of destinations “now, and for the future”.
A Destination Management Organizations (DMO) is the actor charged with
strategic planning, managing, and organizing destination resources. To foster
sustainable development practices in a destination, DMOs need to work closely with
government agencies, local authorities, businesses, the tourism industry, and other
destination stakeholders, to be effective in their role [5].
The role of a DMO should not rely just on marketing and management the
destination. DMOs are required to reduce information asymmetries among
stakeholders. In this vein, the massive adoption of ICT in many operational contexts
related to the tourism experience is helping DMOs to operate as knowledge-based
organizations [6].
Recent innovation in ICTs and their interconnections, combined with abilities
to infer and reason on big data through artificial intelligence, have had a significant
impact on tourism sector [8]. In particular, the sensor technology and the spreading
of smartphones and ubiquitous technologies (RFID, NFC, BLE beacon and the
Internet of Things - IoT) have enabled the collection, analysis and exchange, of realtime context-aware data, providing insights of digital and physical worlds [8]. In
addition, use of web 2.0 and customer reviews on social media, have become
important sources of information for both tourists and tourism operators. Tourists
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can use available information for their trip planning, while, service providers can
use social media analytics tools for the tourists’ digital footprint mining, with a
value for their marketing activities [9]. The convergence of these technologies
offers the potential to develop information systems able to supply tourists and
tourism operators with information that is more relevant, and, in the end, to offer
more enjoyable tourism experiences [10]. The adoption of such technologies,
combined with the appropriate collaborative business models, support the rise of the
smart tourism destinations, i.e. innovative tourist destinations built on an
infrastructure of cutting-edge technologies and innovative organizational models,
which supports the visitors’ interaction with and integration into their
surroundings, increasing the quality of their experience [11]. At the same time,
smart tourism destinations enhance cooperation, knowledge sharing, and open
innovation among service providers [12]. The combination of ICTs with
collaborative tourism networks offers noteworthy opportunities to tourism
destinations for internal business process re-engineering. It supports the provision
of increasingly personalized tourist experiences and help tourism destinations to
gain competitive advantage and to adopt sustainable development pathways [13]
[7].
This paper reports main results of a multiple case studies research among five Italian
successful DMOs. The study aims at investigating if selected DMOs are able to exploit
the potentials of ICT. In other words, we investigate on the ability of a small sample of
DMOs to exploit ICT potential in supporting the transformation of the respective
managed destinations in real smart tourism destinations.

2 Theoretical Background
To favor the rise of a smart tourism destination, a DMO needs to become a boundary
spanner between a collaborative network of local service providers and tourists. Its
main role is to generate and disseminate information and knowledge [5]. A DMO
able to reach this aim, lead its destination to become a Smart Tourism Destination.
To support this transformation, a DMO has to provide services based on a variety of
ICTs to both sides of its boundaries: the front end, meaning the ICTs useful to
support the tourist 2.0, and the back end, meaning the set of technologies aimed at
supporting the decisional and operational processes within the tourism destination
[7][14].
2.1

Front End: ICT at the Tourist 2.0 Side

From a visitor perspective, the availability of Web 2.0 tools and the provision of
new personalised informative services can enrich a tourism experience. This is
possible thanks to the spread of mobile devices. They enable the ubiquitous access
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to technologies including context-aware systems, augmented realities,
autonomous agents searching and mining, ambient intelligence and recommender
systems. For example, a tourist might be assisted with attractions, routes and tours
recommendations, tourism services recommendations and personalized
multiple-days tour planning. To provide these services it could be used a system
able to reason and infer on context data. The system could use user location
(extracted from GPS receivers, or through Wi-Fi, cell-id, RFID, etc.), time of day,
current weather conditions and forecast, user proﬁle information (in some case
extracted from social networks), user constraints and preferences, attractions
already visited, location and opening hours of POIs, collaborative user-generated
content (e.g., comments, attractions ranking, photographs/videos [15]. The
above-mentioned technologies can enrich each of the four phases of the so-called
tourist 2.0 lifecycle, i.e. the sequence of activities that a tourist usually perform
when lives a tourism experience [7]. The phase identified in [7] are dreaming (the
emergence of a need, a desire to travel), planning (defining the details of the trip),
experiencing (carry-out in-place tourism activities) and recollecting
(remembering, memories of the in-place tourism experience).
In particular, for each stage of the lifecycle, we can give further examples related to
the use of innovative ICTs. In the dreaming phase, tourists are looking for holiday
ideas. At this phase, inspiration portals offer tools for sharing and searching
geotagged multimedia contents and reviews, and enable tourists to get a virtual
preview of the holiday [16]. In the planning & booking phase, tourists compose their
holiday combining and booking transportations, accommodations, and services
(excursions, events, etc.). At this stage, recommender systems and comparison web
services allow online users to cope with the information overload [17]. In the
experiencing phase, related with in-place tourism activities, context-aware systems,
augmented reality and ambient intelligence, combined with the use of RFID, NFC,
BLE beacon, sensors, actuators, mobile devices and the IoT, enrich the tourist
experience [9]. The integration of these technologies enable the provision of
services (maps, location-based services, recommender systems, etc.) affecting the
way tourists 2.0 interact with the tourism destination. Recommender systems have
become valuable for tourists, especially when they are able to reason and infer on
data gathered from the context of the human-sensors interaction to assist users in
their decisional processes [18]. They can supply tourists with highly accurate and
effective tourist recommendations that capture usage, personal and environmental
contextual parameters and respect personal preferences [18]. The recollecting phase
is related to the tourist comes back home. Sharing services are used to recall tourist
memories on visited places through photos, videos and stories and to give other
prospective tourists tips on the experienced tourism destination.
2.2

Back Office: ICT at the DMO Side
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From a business perspective, since the mid-nineties, ICTs have had a significant
impact in the efficiency and effectiveness of tourism organizations and on their
interactions with consumers. Web 2.0 and mobile ICTs support operations, business
transaction and networking among partners in the tourism industry [12]. They
enable operators to develop original ways to manage the tourism supply chains, the
destination marketing and the relations with customers. Technological platform
dynamically interconnecting stakeholders and exchanging real-time information on
tourism activities, and social media represent important coordination mechanisms.
They allow information and knowledge to flow more easily through networked
actors operating in a tourism destination and more contextual data to be transmitted
[19]. Moreover, the use of AI techniques, in particular artificial neural network
(ANN) models, have become an essential tool for economic modelling and
forecasting [20]. At the same time, the use of AI, information retrieval and natural
language processing, lead to automatic discovery, analysis, and generalisation of
tourism consumer views and opinions on tourism destination. Via the automatic
recognition of semantic relationships between tourism product features and
attributes, and consumer opinions and satisfactions, tourism organizations might
control, evaluate and, eventually correct, their marketing strategies [21] [22].
Furthermore, big data analytics techniques for processing, modelling, and
visualizing data, gathered during the whole tourist 2.0 life cycle, could generate
more detailed information on visitors’ spatial and temporal behaviour at the
destination. Tourism organizations might exploit these information to formulate
planning policy aimed at managing the tourist flows. They could reduce congestions
in some areas, and encourage tourists to explore other less visited sites, or to buy
less purchased services [23].
All the descripted technologies might improve the success of a tourism
destination only in association with the appropriate social structure, and
relationships among human actors and organisation in a tourist destination [7]. In
particular, as regard tourism operators, as highlighted in [7], they may interact at
four level of integration: networking, coordination, cooperation, collaboration;
characterized by an incremental amounts of common goal-oriented risk taking,
commitment, and resources sharing [24]. At the networking level, DMOs enable
the information sharing among tourism service providers, who communicate one
another for mutual benefit, but without a common goal. Tourism operators benefit
from DMOs’ communication and promotional activities, but each operator is
responsible for his own services. The most common ICTs are inspiration portals [16],
tourism services comparators [25], tourism social networks [17], and mobile and
immersive technologies [7]. Moreover, DMOs, when equipped with analytics tools,
share data on the market trends and users’ perception of a destination to all the
networked operators. At the coordination level, it is possible to observe a more
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organizational commitment. Members of the network, even if with different goals
and using their own resources, align/alter their activities with the aim to achieve
results more efficiently. To satisfy customers’ needs, a tourism operator, thanks to
the help of the DMO, might “extend” its business services, offering complementary
services provided by other tourism operators. In addition to previous technologies,
Destination Management Systems - DMSs become important. DMSs support
automation of inter-organizational business process collecting into a single portal a
variety of services provided by heterogeneous tourism operators located into a
specific geographical area [26]. At the cooperation level, tourism operators share
knowledge and resources to achieve compatible goals. The combined value is the
addition of individual “components” of value generated by the participants in a
quasi-independent manner. A DMO provides web-services to compose a
customized tourism packages to tourists. At this level, in addition to the previous
technologies, Tourism Dynamic Packaging Systems –TDPS are the most suitable
solutions. They provide full automation through online applications; real-time
update of travel product information; single price for an entire tourism package;
guide consumers in the choice of products to add to the package, taking into account
the compatibility with products previously added [27]. At collaboration level, all
entities share risks, resources, responsibilities, and rewards to achieve a common
goal. In this case, the DMO acts as the unique interface of the network. It allows
customers to compose a tailored tourism package in a transparent way and it is
responsible for its correct provision. At this level the planning and management
process, is not only limited to packaging systems but regards many operative and
supporting processes which are managed in a common way. In addition to TDPS,
Enterprise Resource Planning - ERP technologies for networked tourism
organizations represent an important tool to coordinate the network as a whole and
to support the accomplishment of shared business processes.

3 Methodology
Considering the exploratory nature of this research, we approached it as a multiple case
study [28]. According to Fink’s suggestion [29] to use a small sample of population
members, we selected a sample of convenience of five Italian DMOs, successful from
an economic perspective. The focus on the specific country is justified by the leading
role played by Italian tourism worldwide [30] [31].
In the scientific literature, there are plenty of studies related to the assessment of
determinants of the economic “success” of a DMO. In [32] and [33] exhaustive
reviews on empirical studies and models to measure the success of DMOs are
reported. The literature review highlights that success of DMOs and of TDs are
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strongly related. In this study, we defined a DMO as successful when it shows
positive values on two indexes (the only two indexed on which scholars agree):
• Evolution across time of the number of presences and arrivals in the TD
• Evolution across time of the number of networked partners of the DMO
To individuate the unit of analysis, we analyzed websites of Italian DMOs
showing positive values on both indexes in the period 2014-2015. We retrieved
website URLs searching specific keywords (“DMO”, “destinazione turistica”,
“località turistica”, “…”, etc.) on the Google search engine. Information gathered
from websites were then validated analyzing articles from newspapers and official
papers published by refereed public associations (Italian chambers of commerce, the
Italian ministry for Tourism and Cultural Heritage, Confturismo, Federalberghi,
regional councilors of tourism, etc.).
Following Yin [28], we collected data by both a careful analysis of documentary
sources and by the means of semi-structured interviews. Over the last three months of
2017, two researchers interviewed managers of each DMO. The questions asked during
the semi-structured interviews were organized in four blocks: DMO’s performances
(economic data, visitors, tourist flows, etc.), DMO’s members (type of service, number
of structures, type of affiliation), DMO’s services and ICTs adopted by DMO members.

4 Results
4.1

The Cases

Following Flyvbjerg’s [34] suggestions, we choose the following critical case studies
among Italian DMOs. We stipulated a “Non-disclosure agreement” with the DMOs
we analyzed, whose names cannot be mentioned here without violating the
anonymity of the case companies.
DMO A is a limited company providing organizational and administrative
services to tourism related companies and it is responsible for the promotion,
organization, management and coordination of tourism activities. Moreover, DMO
A manages tourism services booking through its web portal. DMO A operates in a
municipality that is a renowned winter and summer destination in the Alps, in the
northern part of Lombardia Region. DMO’s network consist of over 1,700 affiliated
facilities (over 110 hotels, 90 restaurants, 2 trade associations, 1 museum, 8 travel
agencies and many other suppliers of leisure activities).
DMO B is a public company operating in the tourism promotion of a
metropolitan city in central Italy. The city attracts millions of tourists each year and
it is famous for its culture, Renaissance art and architecture and monuments. DMO
B manages 10 municipal museums and, through its web portal, it promotes tourism
services, accommodation, facilities and restaurants. There is no a structured form of
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affiliation for tourism operators to DMO B. However, a loose form of partnership is
envisaged for the operators who decide to join the service called "Card +", which
allows tourists to obtain some benefits (eg. discounts).
DMO C is a public consortium that aim to attract tourists and promoting
conference and leisure tourism in a province located in the Veneto Region of Italy.
The DMO consists of over 130 hospitality services, 45 restaurants and 4 suppliers of
transport services. Furthermore, the DMO comprises 4 companies providing
conference facilities, 3 companies specialized in organizing congresses, 2 destination
management companies, 2 audio-visual service providers, and 2 providers of
conference and interpreting services.
DMO D is responsible for promoting a province in the Piedmont Region as a
tourist destination for leisure, sport, nature, culture, individual and group trips,
conferences, conventions, incentive travel and business travel. The organizational
network DMO D is made up of 3 trade associations, 2 suppliers of leisure activities,
12 incoming tour operators, 3 service providers, 1 hotel consortium, 55
municipalities. Moreover, the DMO gives visibility to all the accommodation
facilities through its web portal.
DMO E is a public economic body of an autonomous region located on the northeastern part of Italy. The mission of DMO E is to develop the regional tourism
system cooperating with all active tourism operators and supplying them with
guidelines to make promotional activities consistent. The DMO’s network includes
several tourist guide associations and tourism consortia, more than 20 incoming
tourism agencies, 7 transport service providers, as well as museums, trade
associations, public bodies and recreational activities providers. The DMO web
portal gives visibility to all the accommodation facilities in the whole region.
Moreover, these facilities can join the online booking service provided by DMO E,
by paying a fee. To date, about 3,000 tourism services are accessible through the
web portal, and about 1.170 of them can be booked thanks the booking service
offered by DMO E.
The above-described Italian DMOs represent successful DMOs since the two
indexes of success agreed in the extant literature are positive for all of them. The
following table reports the success indexes for each case study. If compared with
the growth rate of the Italian Tourist market in the same period (+ 4,4% evolution
of arrivals in 2014-2015), it is noteworthy that all the sampled DMOs present higher
values [35]. This reinforces the assertion that the five surveyed DMOs are successful.
Table 1. The success indexes for each case study.
Indicators

DMO A

DMO B

DMO C

DMO D

DMO E

Evolution of the
number of
presences (20142015)

+ 9,35 %

+ 2,47 %

+ 3,50 %

+ 8,84 %

+ 5,11 %

Smart Tourism Destinations

Evolution of the
number of arrivals
(2014-2015)
Evolution of the
number of
networked partners
(2014-2015)

4.2

+ 5,85 %

+ 6,10 %

+ 5,95 %

+ 5,61 %

+ 4, 60 %

Growth

Growth

Growth

Growth

Growth
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Findings

The analysis of the case studies allowed us to identify ICT solutions adopted by the
DMOs to support tourists during the whole tourism experience life cycle and to
enable stronger interactions among tourism operators.
With reference to the dreaming phase, it emerges that all the analyzed DMOs
use an inspiration portal to promote the destination. It allows tourists to have a
preview of the territories, the cultures and the type of holiday they will experience.
Moreover, DMOs are equipped with official pages and accounts on the main social
networks (Facebook, Pinterest, Twitter, YouTube, Instagram, Google+). DMOs are
very active on their social channels and constantly updated their content (in
particular DMO A and DMO E, are characterized by a high degree of users’
involvement). All the DMOs analyzed, except for DMO C, propose services they
offer on interactive maps accessible through DMOs’ web portals. Moreover, they
offer content in different languages and include sections containing photo galleries,
videos, brochures and multimedia guides.
For what concerns the planning and booking phase, the DMO websites provide
sections dedicated to travel planning. DMO A allows tourists to book overnight
stays, pre-packaged tourism solutions or customized tourism services. The portal
offers the opportunity to make online payments. DMO C and DMO E allow tourists
to book tourism services through external links or by filling-in an information
request form. DMO D provides tourists with pre-packaged tourism services created
by affiliated tour operators. The reservation can be made on DMO D’s web portal.
DMO B provides only a “showcase website” allowing tourists to view a list of tourist
services in the area. None of the analyzed DMOs proposes the use of advanced and
dynamic tools for the creation of tourism packages like TDPS (Tourism Dynamic
Packaging System). Although some DMOs adopt ICTs enabling tourists to buy prearranged packages online, only DMO A offers the opportunity to configure tourist
packages but it postpones the validation, acceptance and payment phases to be
completed offline. Overall, other DMOs portals are configured as an exclusive
"static" window of services and products and, therefore, are not able to support
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tourists in completing in an exhaustive way the planning and booking phase of their
tourism experience.
Analyzed DMOs just barely support the experiencing phase. They do not provide
any mobile app to assist tourist. Their websites give tourists the opportunity to
obtain information on points of interest, events, tours, public transport, etc., but in
the case of DMO B and DMO C the websites are not designed to be responsive,
making it difficult for tourists to use them through smartphones, while they are
involved in a tourism experience. None of the DMOs offers advanced services such
as augmented reality, virtual reality, augmented experience through IoT
technologies, guided site exploration, multimedia guides.
During the recollecting phase, the DMOs’ websites do not offer a specific section
devoted to tourist reviews, stories and memories, except for DMO D. Its website
presents a specific section where it is possible to leave opinions and evaluations of
some tourism products. DMO E examines conversations, comments and reviews on
social media in order to detect and improve the "reputation" of the destination.
DMO A, DMO C and DMO D use information from online review aggregators to
evaluate customer satisfaction.
Overall, the ICTs adoption level for the analyzed DMO is not in line with the
latest technological developments. DMOs sufficiently support the dreaming phase
of tourist 2.0 lifecycle, while ICT-based services provided during the other phases
are very poor. The lack or delay in the adoption of appropriate technologies during
the tourist 2.0 lifecycle as a whole does not allow tourists to be involved in a real
"augmented tourism experience".
By focusing on ICTs supporting interactions between DMOs and tourism
operators, the study shows that DMO A manages operational processes through a
DMS (Destination Management System), and institutional communications by
using the restricted area of its web portal, social media, e-mail and collaborative
working tools. DMO D manages operational processes via e-mail and thanks to a
centralized platform with remote access for operators, while it circulates
institutional communications by the means of collaborative tools, social media and
e-mail. For all other DMOs, there are no significant back-office ICT solutions.
Specifically, DMO B manages operational processes by e-mail or telephone, while
institutional communications are distributed through the website, e-mails and
phone calls; DMO C manages the operational processes by e-mail and telephone
contacts, while institutional communications take place via e-mail or external
collaborative working tools (for example Google Calendar).
Our analysis highlights that all the DMOs we studied use standard and,
sometimes, obsolete tools to support interactions with network operators. They use
basic ICTs such as e-mail, social media messaging and telephone contacts to
circulate information. For the operational processes management, no DMO uses
advanced ICT solutions such as TDPS (Tourism Dynamic Packaging System) or ERP
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systems (Enterprise Resource Planning). All the studied DMOs are limited in
collaborative working tools.
With reference to the organizational aspects, it is possible to classify each DMO,
on the base of its collaboration level as follows: networking for DMO B;
coordination for DMO C, DMO D and DMO E; cooperation for DMO A.
Table 2. Adequacy of front-end and back-end technologies.

DMO A

DMO B

DMO C

DMO D

DMO E

coordinatio
n

coordinatio
n

Dreaming
Planning /
Booking
Experiencing
Recollecting
Back-end
technologies
Level of
collaboration

cooperatio
n

networkin coordinatio
g
n

5 Conclusions
This study was the first of its kind and was based on a multiple case study approach.
Since findings of the five cases are not expected to be widely generalizable, they
contribute more substantially to the formulation of new hypotheses and to enable
subsequent investigations according to other research designs.
In this paper we analyzed how the integration of technologies such as mobile
devices, sensors and the IoT, combined with the evolution of artificial intelligence
and semantic techniques to infer and reason on big data, have the potential to deeply
impact on the tourism sector. We observed how the adoption of these new ICTs by
collaborative networks of tourism services providers led by DMOs could bring
tourism destination to become “smart”, allowing tourists to be better able to enjoy
their tourism experience long its whole life cycle. To understand the DMO’s ability
to offer smart tourism services to destination visitors and to find out any relation
between adopted ICTs and the collaboration level among partners in a DMO, we
then examined five case studies related to different successful DMOs operating in
Italy. Results from the multiple case study show that the overall adoption rate of
new technologies in the surveyed DMOs was very low. The five DMOs were using
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the appropriate ICTs to enhance the dreaming face of the tourism experience life
cycle, but they were not supporting the other phase and in particular the
experiencing one. Moreover, the DMOs we studied were not adopting most
advanced technologies to foster the knowledge exchange and collaboration among
their partners.
The success in terms of presences and number of networked partners in the
2014-2015 for the studied DMOs might be helped by the driving effect played by
Italian tourism worldwide. Anyway, recent studies and analysis on tourist’s
preferences and needs have been highlighting the shift of the taste of tourists and
their needs to search for more authentic and immersive experiences supported by
ICTs. To keep continuing to compete and positively perform in the turbulent global
market, and possibly to improve their successful performances, it would be worth
for the examined DMOs to embrace the new technological development in the
sector and to try to exploit the opportunities offered by the adoption of the most
recent ICTs. DMOs could thus offer tourists better experiences supporting each
phase of the tourism life cycle. At the same time, DMOs are asked to support
collaboration among networked tourism service providers offering them systems
able to collect, aggregate, analyze, infer and reason on data gathered during the
whole tourism lifecycle. Only with such a reasoned approach to ICT adoption,
DMOs could be better able to transform the TDs they manage into smart tourism
destinations.
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